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SERMONS AND SLEEP

French scientists are the most
consoling people in the world They
are always working out some expla ¬

nation that affords consolation Here
comes one with a theory about sleep-
ing

¬

in churches that will be a relief-
to both pastor and sleeper

According to this French psycho-
logists

¬

theory persons are inclined-
to doze in church because of the

> devout attention they pay to the ser ¬

vices In endeavoring to fix every
word in the minds they put them ¬

selves into a sort of trance It is
i

r about the same as what is called
selfhypnotism and the more closely-
one follows the minister the more

I likely he is to find himself unable to
remain awake

For a good many years the pert
paragraphers have had a great deal
to say about church sleepers and

11 usually the preacher has gotten the
worst of the argument All manner

L of devices have been suggested by
i the humorists as aids to lengthy ser¬

mons even to the placing of electric
f needles in cushions to awaken the

1 sleepers at the pressure of a button
a by the minister But now that the in-

clination
¬

to slumber in church has
been accounted for upon purely
scientific grounds the remedy for
the evil will probably be abated in at practical way perhaps by encourag-
ing

¬

the employment of pastors who
are incapable of holding ones at-
tention at all

ENTERED THE MINISTRY
9t

According to Senator Gore of Ok
lahoma there was in his state an ac-

complished
¬

t hen with a brood of-

t chickens five roosters and five pul-
lets

¬

I The chicks matured and went
I their various ways while the mother
1 hen busied herself with a new brood

In the course of time Methodist min-
isters

¬

L came into the vicinity o-

ft

Chlckenville to hold a conference
and as might be suspected the five
young roosters fat yellowlegged and
extremely tender were feasted upon
by various and sundry preachers I

The young pullets left behind were
met by the mother hen a day or so
later My children she asked

where are your brothers
They have entered the ministry-

was the reply
Bracing herself from the shock of

disclosure a look of resignation
spread over Biddies countenance as
she replied Well my dears per ¬

haps it is all for the best they would
not have made very good lay mem¬

bers any way-

HAPPY> TOWN TO LIVE IN
ft

Cider pumped from a big cistern
will quench the thirsts at Zoar Pa
after next fall
= The cistern whose wall is centsr
has a capacity of 100 barrels andisl

> located In the public square It is
being cleaned out and will be filled
with apple juice

The cistern was used for this pur¬

pose many years ago when the Zoar
Communist Society was in existence
With the advent of the Rose local
option law the citizens determined-
to restore the old custom A pump
will be installed and the beverage
will be free to all who care to work
the handle

p
SHE HAD HER SAY

In Copenhagen the other day a
suffragette named Westenholz forced
her way Into the hall where the Dan-
ish

¬

parliament was in session and ad ¬

dressing the presiding officer said
Here you sit you Danish men bar ¬

gaining and haggling in the lust of
power over the weal or woe of the
country but let It be told that Den ¬

marks women disown you and brand
you as a lot of hirelings belonging to
no country who betray the honor of
Denmark-

The president rang his bell and the
deputies kept up a fire of Interrup-
tions

¬

but all to no purpose for the
lady continued her speech calmly
Eventually she was conducted out of
the house-

i
ONE WAY TO GET EVEN

Baker the rich Russian nil town
near the CuspianSea Is practically
bankrupt-

For three years the oil companies a
t majority of which are SwedIsh Eng

lash and Belgian have been pressing-
the Russian government to compensate-
them for the destrution of their prop ¬

erty amounting to 15000000 during
the recent revolutionary uprisings
Their charters entitled them to be pro ¬

tected but the government now pleads
force majeure

Tho companies who own all the
property In Baku have therefore stop-
ped

I paying local taxation The schools
are closed and the teachers are beg

r King charity The city employes are
unpaid and have gone to look for work
as harvest hands-

BROWARD IS CONFIDENT-

A
j

popular traveling man in the city
today stated to a Times man You
may set it down as a settled fact that
former Governor Broward will be in
the race next year for the nomination-
for United States senator I was on a
fishing trip several days ago at the
Jetties at the mouth of the St Johns
river and met Captain Broward there-
on his famous tug the Three Friends-
He broached the subject himself and
told me he intended to make the race
And he furthermore expressed abso ¬

lute confidence that he will win
Tampa Times

f FOR SALE AT LAKE WEIR

One of the handsomest and best lo-

cated homeson the east side of Lake
Weir Good houses orange grove and
plont yof land cheap for cash Apply

T4
J F W Ditto city

i

TUCKER WAS THE TARGET-

In a OneSided Shooting Affray at
PalatkaMiss Ha Bond was the

Markswoman

Palatka Aug 25A sensational one ¬

sided shooting affray occurred here
last night about 1 oclock when H
Finley Tucker a prominent real estate
and insurance agent was lured way
from home by Miss Ila Bond a gifted
and attractive young lady of this city
and when In a dark requestered back
street shot five times at Mr Tucker
with what is supposed to have been a
32caIIber revolver

One of the bullets took effect In the
forehead glancing and coming out
above the right temple The other
shots went wild although one of the
buttons on Mr Tuckers coat was cut
off Only poor marksmanship saved
the life of the young man who after
the first shot was fired lay prostrate-
on the ground having been stung into
insensibility by the terrific impact of
the bullet that struck him in the head-

F YOU KNEW

the merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der of rheumatic trouble J1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive Street St
Louis Mo

I

ASTRONOMICAL NONSENSE

Questions That the Genuine Scientist
Never Hot her About

Lake Geneva Wis Aug 23Aft-er
¬

I the opening of the tenth annual
meeting of the Astronomical and
Astroprisical society of America at
Yerkes observatory Prof Picker ¬

ing and Prof E B Frost who has
charge of the Yerkes observatory-
drew up a list of the problems fre-
quently

¬

diseased in some newspa ¬

pers which they say a genuine scien ¬

tist will never bother about Here-
Is the list-

Going up in a balloon with tele ¬

scopes in order to make observations-
This the true astronomer declares
ridiculous

Questions of the inhabitability of
the planets This is described as
purely a biological problem True
astronomer concerns himself merely
with matters of mass length and
time

Probability of the destruction of
the earth by comets This is charac ¬

terized as pure idocy
Talk of comets plunging into the

sun and thus generating a heat suf ¬

ficient to burn up the earth More
idiocy

Talk of satellites of the moon
Ludicruous

Rumors of the reappearance of
the biblical star of Bethlehem This
star which is reported frequently
from some parts of the country ac-

cording
¬

to Prof Frost is the planet
Venus-

If you arc run down Foleys Kidney
Remedy will help you It strengthens-
the kidneys so they will eliminate the
impurities from the blood that de-
press

¬

the nerves and cause exhaus ¬

tion backache rheumatism and uri ¬

nary irregularities which sap the vi-

tality
¬

Do not delay Take Foleys
Sidney Remedy at once Sold by all

A WEAKLING-
Is the only to describe the poor
child that is affllcTed with worms No
matter how how often it eats
the worms mUDE-

fl

the nourishment-
from the child gets practi-
cally

¬

none Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fuge gets rid of the worms quickly
Price 25 cents a bottle Sold by all
druggists

HOUSE TO RENT-
On Fort King avenue one of the most
modern and convenient residences In
the city Apply to 130 Fort King av ¬

enueCASTOR
IAF-

or Infants and Children

Tbi Kind You Hay Always Bought

I Bears the-

Signature of-

INCREASE YOUR LIGHTS-
I have just received a lot of the

celebrated Halophane glass shades for
electric lights These shades increase
your light power 75 per cent Try
them II W Tucker the electric sup-
ply

¬
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Proof is in the
I BREA-

DIfIf are not using
it now its a good
time to begin We
sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARN

GILCHRIST THE CHIEF GUEST-

At the Celebration of Dixie Day by
Southerners at the AlaskaYukon

Exposition

Seattle Wash Aug 25 Nearly all
of the southerners in the northwest I

yesterday took part In the celebration I

of Dixie day at the AlaskaYukon-
Pacific

I
Exposition The Confederate i

veterans were banqueted at noon with
Governor Gilchrist of Florida the I

chief guest and also the orator of the
day

100 REWARD 100
I

t

The readers of this paper will be i

pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has j

been able to cure In all its stages and I

that Is catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure Is
I the only positive cure known to the

medical fraternity Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional

¬

treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure is taken internally acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the
the constitution and assisting nature-
in doing its work The proprietors-
have so much faith In its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to I

cure Send for list of testimonials
Address F J Cheney S Co Toledo 0 i

Sold by druggists 75c Take Halls r

Family Pills for constipation

II

r

I DONT NEED GLASSES
I

Many people do not need glasses but
most people do

You may be one of the majority
There are two ways ot finding out i

Oneawait for time and disease to
drive you to it-

TwoConsult us about It i

We Can Tell You whether or not you I

need them DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 10 a m and 130

to 430 p m Optical office and lab-
oratory

¬

rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

SHOOTING AT TARPON SPRINGS

Town Marshall Sole Witness of the
Scrimmage Refuses to Talk

George Barzolda twentyfour years
old was shot and almost instantly
killed about 730 Sunday night by Carl
Doerler a saloonkeeper while the for ¬

mer was sitting in front of a Greek
restaurant in Tarpon Springs The af¬

fair is shrouded in mystery as Reuben
Jones town marshal and who was the
sole eyewitness to the affair did not
notify the sheriffs office and when
asked by the long distance telephone-
last night to make a statement replied
that it was none of anyones business

Tampa Tribune

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE

A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life His method
deals with the blood But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living It purifies en ¬

riches and vitalifees9tho blood rebuilds
waste nerve cllsr nnarts life ahd
tone to the enti system Its a god-
send

¬

to weak sick and debilitated
people Kidney trouble had blighted-
my life for months writes W M
Sherman of Cushing Mo but Elec ¬

tric Bitters cured me entirely Ony
50c at all druggists

SKILLED PAINTING
I am preparea to take any Job of i

painting no matter how large or how I

small or how fine the work desired
I

may be I have the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do It
right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P 0 Box 135 or leave word-
at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tt

AN ATTEMPTED ASSAULT-

At

I

a Small Georgia Town Which End ¬

ed in the Death of Steve Brown
Bronson Ga August 25While

Steve Brown a negro attempted to
criminally assault Mrs Becky Snow
len Bart Faircloth a white man at ¬

tracted by her cries rushed to the
scene and shot the negro killing him
Mrs Snowden was badly choked by the
negro

DISAGREEABLE AT HOME
Lots of men and women who are

agreeable with others get cranky
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find ATI yourself that you
feel cross arou d the house little
things worry yon <Jist buy a bottle of
Ballards Herbl e ajjd put your liver
In shape You ana everybody around
you will feel better for it Price 50
cents per bottle Sold by all druggists

ALABAMA AGAINST ALCOHOL

Legislature Adjourns After Passing
Drastic Prohibition Laws

Montgomery Aug 25The legisla-
ture

¬

adjourned last night after pass ¬

ing the most drastic prohibition laws-
in the state during its twentytwo
days session The Fuller bill was rev
turned to the legislature by the gov ¬

ernor with amendments changing the
phraseology which both houses ap-
proved

¬

WASHINGTON ONCE GAVE UP
to three doctors was kept in bed for
five weeks Blood poisoned from a
spiders bite caused large deep sores
to cover Tils leg The doctors failed
then Bucklens Arnica Salve com-
pletely

¬

curdd me writes John Wash-
ington

¬

of Bosquesville Tex For
eczema bolls burns and piles its su ¬

preme 23c at all druggists

MEX Our illustrated catalogue ex ¬

plains how we teach barber trade in
few weeks mailed free Moler Barber
College Atlanta Ga

CURTISS IS THE CHAMPION

So Far in the Aeroplane Races But
Will Xot Fly Again Until the

Great Event of Saturday
Rheims France Aug 25Glenn-

H Curtiss the American aviator
and M Paulham representing
France divided the honors of the
second day of aviation week the for ¬

mer with a thrilling flight just be-

fore dusk in which he lowered the
speed record for the course which
measures G 15 miles to 8 minutes
35 25 seconds the later making-
two impressive high altitude flights
of 49 12 and 56 kilometers respec-
tively

¬

In the endurance test for the
Prix de la Champagne

Curtiss performance began just as
the time limit of the start for the
Prix de la Champaigne was expiring
when the American enthusiasts had
abandoned hope of seeing their rep-

resentative
¬

take the field
Amid the unbounded jubilation of

the French spectators Bleriot only a
few minutes before had clipped 16
seconds off Lefebvres record made
yesterday with his powerful 80horse
power monoplane Suddenly at one
end of the field a cry went up The
American is starting

Curtiss Great Flight
With a preliminary run along the

ground of 100 yards the machine of
Curtiss rose lightly and shot by the
tribunes at a height of 60 feet It
was going at a terrific pace with the
wings level as a plane Curtiss made
last turn under the mistaken impres ¬

sion that the finish line was closer
He descended so close to earth that
many though he touched but per ¬

ceiving his error he mounted quick-
ly

¬

and easily crossing the line ma-
jestically

¬

An instant later the sig-
nal was hoisted that he had made-
a record

Curtiss said that he had not push-
ed

¬

his machine to the limit of its
speed ands laughingly declined to say
more adding that the most interest

ing incident of his flight was the
view he got of his fallen rivals
strewn around the course

It is the intention of the American
aviator now to await patiently the
international event for the Gordon
Bennett cup Saturday for which he
is the favorite after which he will
try for the Prix de Levixe the final
of which will be contested on Sun-
day

¬
t

I

THINK IT OVER-

I

i

Thre are thousands of paints made
I in the United States many of which
t are good More are bad Most all are
I indifferent and of them ALL only
ONE carrying the Davis analysis and
guarantee Dont you think you had
better buy-

i
a

Davis 100 per cent
1

Pure Paint

I and thereby eliminate all chance of
getting hold of one of the others

Davis 100 per cent Pure Paint will
stand the test of the host rigid Pure

j Paint Law For sale by the Marion
Hardware Co Ocala Fla

I

CHILD DIED FROM EATING
j THE HEADS OF MATCHES
I

Palmetto Aug 25Robert Vaughn
I Pollard the eighteenmonthsold child
of Mr and Mrs Pollard died

i Tuesday from the etrects of eating the
heads of matches carlessly left within

I his reach The child at the matches
I in the afternoon and died at midnight
despite all that medical aid could do

I

FOR RENTA large pasture close-
In Apply at this office
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The Brush Runabout
h

TypIf you are interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout-
car there is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing such f
hillclimbing and sandpulling qualiitics as the Brush You can get descrip >

tive catalogues by calling on or writing 1

>

R R CARROLL Agent for Marion County
STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA
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THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYING CO
A-

We are prepared to fill your orders for cement work of whatever kind
Manufacturers of cement brick building blocks hexagon and octagon

blocks and all kinds of paving material We employ skilled workmen and 171
our motto is to please

Temporary quarters phone 256

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGR w

1

MONTEZUMA HOTEL J
GUY W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND JOHN R DEWEY

Ltaiiig Cramercial fold Rates 52 Per Day Ocala FbrMa i

FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE-

The Be autff-

ulHayiood

y

White Sfilphflr Springs Hotel r jlLand of the Sky WAYNESVILLE N C Altitude 2850 Feet
On the Southern Railway one nour mom Asheville Capacity 250 guests

No consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Music Bowling and Tennlsvblrf r
I

Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates For j

information address G C ROCAN Manager Formerly manager of Kenil
worth Inn Ash-

eville5ROLLINS
V rv vrr

a

COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLD EST COLLEGE

i COLLEGE ACADEMY AND SCHOOLS OF MUSIC EXPRESSION 1

FINE ARTS DOMESTIC AND MJDUSTRIAL ARTS AND-
s

BUSINESS
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now completed electric

lights steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health condi-
tions

¬

fine gymnasium athletic fields boating tennis courts golf links
baseball football and basketball teams champions of Florida in 1909

l Nearly a quarter of s million dollars endowment expenses moderate
scholarships available Christian but undenominational stands for

I CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT

For Catalogue Address the President

Win F Blackman Ph D Winter Park Fla 4
z-
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BEAUTIFY 0 YOUR LAWN-

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very w

Latest Methods-

We

a4
c

<

have just received one of the famous Ide81rt
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built i i

for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
=f

j r
does the work perfectly Jf you will favor us with
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the j
Mower in better condition than the day you bought i

i

I it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the-
I old style way which is usually done by inexpe-

rienced

¬ t

workman with a file or an emery wheel
f

j-

t
<

ls = =s
Y Next fliiic your Mower needs sharpening

>

< 0
bring it in or notify us and we-

s

wjHe-
ff

f J
>c o <4r

c py make it cut so nicely it will surprise you t
<

MARION HARDWARE CO ±

j ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
1

f

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA t-
I

y

I
Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young rBoys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel¬

lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming
Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Han and
Recreation Rooms Y

I Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR A
t

St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida i
0

I FALL TERM COMMENCES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER7TH t t

1dI


